SALA�, P., LUŽNý, J: Important personalities of Czech fruit plant research and breeding. Acta univ.
The oldest written documents about fruits in Bohemia mainly come from different records on suzerains´ gardens, monasteries gardens and even from different authentic paintings. Subjects also cultivated fruits but had to give away a certain part of the production to their suzerains. More detailed documents mainly come from the Roman period. The known merchant and traveller Ibrahim Ibn Jakub of Arabian-Jewish origin probably coming from Spain visited middleEurope probably in the years 965 -966. He alluded to the Slavonic gardens and remembered apples, pears and peaches. Many other documents recall gardens as for example Chronica Boemorum written by Kosmas (1045 Kosmas ( -1125 . Archaeological research is also an important source of information. Very valuable discoveries (8 th -10 th century AC) were for instance done in Mikulčice, a village not far away from the place where this conference is being held.
At the time of Charles IV (1316 -1376), a global development of fruit growing took place. Charles IV supported a lot the cultivation of fruit plants and grapevines. At the time of Hussite conflicts (1419 -1437) fruit growing heavily suffered. Jakoubek from Stříbro and a lot of Taborite ecclesiastics claimed: "No fruits will be eaten". They even ordered to destroy the trees. Even thought Jan Hus (a important Czech reformer) himself complimented fruits. The prime of fruit growing came back at the period of Rudolf II (1552 -1612 He knew his contemporaneous principal European fruit growing specialists such as Diel, Earl Canal, Büttner and others. He was also the co-founder of "The Pomological Society in the Czech Kingdom" (1830). He was also meritorious for his deeper work on his contemporary available sortiment and he consequently became the first person whose gathering and studies of varieties was considered as very important for the ulterior development of fruit growing. He recapitulated his notes and studies in a book called Systematisches -Verzeichnis aller in der Baumschulen der Podiebrader Dechantei cultivierter Obstsorten published in 1798. It´s necessary to highlight Rössler´s work on the studies of Czech original varieties, on fruit growing public education and on his aspiration to fruit growing´s progress.
František Pixa also called our attention. He was a priest in Červená by Milevsko and an excellent fruit grower and specialist in pomology. He wrote a document Grafting key, published in Prague in 1848. This book was and is still used when studying fruit varieties cultivated in Bohemia mainly at the end of the 18 th century or in the 19 th century. His second book Short Manual on Training, Breeding and Treatment of fruit trees published in Písek in 1857 is also interesting. It´s even earlier that a book written in German by Jan Lex Aehrenthal introduced fruit growing and the selection of the best varieties. The classification of varieties was done according to Diel. The writer was also the owner of a large nursery in Doksany and a good specialist in pomology. At that time the Austrian government suggested (and Aehrenthal agreed and encouraged this decision) to create three types of fruit territorial -nurseries, regional and nurseries in each larger provincial schools.
Such a territorial nursery was founded in Prague in 1870 by the pomological institute. Aehrenthal thought that a territorial nursery should preserve the existing varieties in their authentic states, observe the development of the sortiment, experiment with it and then publish and propagate results. It was some kind of conception of genepool collection, research and propagation but he still did not consider breeding. when describing a variety he cared on a precise description and on the possibility of determination.
Many records from the 16 th and 17 th centuries prove that our fruit growing was already at that time at a good level and that we had good varieties. For example the leader of the emperor's troops, a general from Schönfeld ordered to dig out young trees from the areas of Kladno and Slaný and took them to foreign countries. During the emigration in the years following the White Mountain´s battle (1620) people took with them their favourite varieties. This is how our domestic, original varieties got to Germany: for instance ′Vejlímek′ which developped itself under different denominations, in Germany ′Rotter Stettener Apfel′ and in France ′Rouge de Stettin′. In the litterature, it can be found out that the name of the generally known and favorite variety ′Míšenské′ does not derivate from the German town Míšně, but from its mixed tastes (the translation of "mixed" into Czech is "smíšený"). There was even an imperial decree (from the 18 th century) saying that engaged couples had to plant two fruit trees before their wedding. According to a theory, the apple ′Gdánský hranáč′ also comes from our country. Emigrants brought it abroad, possibly as far up as to Baltic countries and from there it expanded under that name all over Europe. Some Czech systems of fruit trees are known from the 18 th century (1/64). A census of fruit trees was done in 1899 in Bohemia: 8 417 472 fruit trees were counted.
Josef Eduard Proche (1822 -1908) was one of the first who did not only care of the cultivation and sortiment collection of fruit trees, but also of their preservation and of experiments focusing on the selection Important personalities of Czech fruit plant research and breeding 141 of new varieties. In his garden he gathered a large number of varieties of fruit species from all Europe. He did not only observe and evaluate them, but he also preserved them and crossed some chosen varieties in order to obtain new ones. There was a large interest in his new varieties mainly abroad. Proche was an excellent fruit grower and a pioneer in the field of objective breeding. This is why he is considered as our first breeder of fruit species. Thanks to his breeding experience, he transmitted valuable observations on breeding technics and practises.
Jan Říha (1853 -1922) , an excellent specialist in pomology at his time, was very well known even abroad. He knew Proche and was in close contact with him. And he is the one who tried to save Proche´s collection of fruit trees after his death. Říha also undertook his own breeding of fruit trees. His life will was to publish aggregate books about the Czech sortiment of fruits. In 1919 the first tome of a programmed collected works was edited under the title Czech fruits. Actually it was the third collected works about pomology edited in Czech. The first one had been edited in 1894 and was the work of a Prague gardener and architect, František Thomayer (1856 Thomayer ( -1938 , František Suchý (1860 -1910 (1914 -1918) and between the first and the second (1918 -1939) world wars, the breeding of fruit trees was mainly carried out by private persons and private horticultural companies. There wasn't any specialised breeding organisation controlled by the State or territorial research institute. But we can recall some very significant breeders from that period. In the sixties of the 19 th century, J. Procházka, castle gardener at the Svojšice domain of the family Althán bred an excellent gage ′Althanova′ which is still cultivated and which is also very expanded in Austria and Germany. Václav �ámal (1821 -1910) , fruit grower and propagator of horti--1910), fruit grower and propagator of horti-1910), fruit grower and propagator of horticulture, bred and propagated the still cultivated variety of gooseberry ′Triumphant′ in 1989. In Metličany, three generations of the family Králíčkový (1900 Králíčkový ( -1970 worked on the breeding of soft berry fruits. They created several varieties.
The family �olc from Velvary was similarly known. From 1903 several tens varieties of different soft berries species have been bred. Thanks to the greatgrandson Petr Hlaváč, the family tradition still goes on. Around 1925 Václav Haman selected and put up a variety of home plum. This one was very popular and answered growers´requirements, that´s why it was registered under the name ′Hamanova švestka′ (Haman´s plum). At the end of the last century, Jan Marek, a castle gardener, bred several varieties of apple trees, ′Sudetská reneta′ was the most popular of them.
At Mendeleum, a research institute based in Lednice na Moravě, the director Prof. Dr. F. FrimmelTraisenau (1888 FrimmelTraisenau ( -1957 whose breeding activity was rich also focused on fruits. Dr. wilhelm Lauche, a prominent European specialist of fruit growing, also undertook the breeding of promising varieties at Mendeleum in Lednice. Unfortunately these were lost during the second world war and because of the following political changes.
In Průhonice by Prague, the chief of the horticultural plants department, Prof. Dr. Ing. František Landovský (1900 -1977 also undertook the breed--1977) also undertook the breed-1977) also undertook the breeding of strawberries. The Czechoslovak Agricultural Academy (in Czech ČAZ) founded in 1924 interfered into the development of fruit growing and into the sortiment. A department of fruit growing and viniculture was created in Prague-Dejvice, at the State research institutes of Agriculture centre. In Moravia (Brno), the Moravian territorial research institute of Agriculture founded in 1899 carried on its activities. The after-war situation after 1945 and the following political events after 1948 negatively and significantly interfered into agriculture and horticulture. However everything was not so bad. At the beginning of the year 1951, the agricultural research was reorganised and State specialised institutes were created. Their names included the attribute "breeding" which had the goal of emphasising the importance of breeding in the frame of all the research activities.
This way a Fruit growing research and breeding department was founded in Holovousy. The localities were chosen according to their fruit growing traditions. Specialised fruit breeding institutes were founded in Těchobuzice, Velké Losiny, Velehrad. The breeding and fruit growing departments were located in Turnov and Valtice. A section of the department of experimental botany (in Czech AV ČR) was founded in Střížovice. The activities of that section were orientated to the flower biology of apple trees and later on to breeding. Prof. Ing. Josef Holub, CSc. (1928 -1995 , chief of the department of horticulture at the high school of agriculture (now called Czech university of Agriculture) in Prague used his valuable notes from fruit growing expeditions in Far East in order to study the specific problem of peach breeding.
In Lednice, at the faculty of horticulture depending of the 
